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EPR, charge transport, and spin dynamics in doped polyanilines
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Charge transport and magnetic properties of films of polyaniline~PAN! doped with 10-camphorsulfonic acid
and 2-acrylamido-2-methyl-1-propanesulfonic acid~AMPSA! have been studied by conductivity, magnetic-
susceptibility superconducting quantum interference device measurements, and 3-cm and 8-mm electron para-
magnetic resonance~EPR! spectroscopy at doping levels~x! from 0.3 to 0.9 over a temperature range from 15
to 300 K. The temperature dependences of conductivities were explained in terms of the advanced multiphase
heterogeneous granular metallic~HGM! model with percolation including disordered metallic~DM! and non-
metallic ~NM! phases. The anomalous conductivity change in the PAN-AMPSAx system atT.240 K was
accounted quantitatively for a solid-phase equilibrium with the occurrence of the disordered anion phase from
the metallic islands. A means for analysis of the EPR line shape in conducting media has been developed and,
with this, conductivity and microwave dielectric constants were estimated and two EPR signals,R1 andR2,
were detected in both systems. It was shown thatR1 signal belongs to pinned radicals of isolated polymer
chains, whereasR2 is the weight-averaged signal, resulting from three types of paramagnetic centers, localized
and mobile spins in the NM and DM phases, which interact via exchange. From the temperature and frequency
dependences of theR2 linewidth the spin-diffusion parameters for the NM phase in both systems were deter-
mined. It was found that the HGM model allows good explanation of both charge transport and spin diffusion
in the doped polyaniline films.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.075203 PACS number~s!: 73.50.2h, 75.70.Ak, 76.30.2v, 72.80.Le
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I. INTRODUCTION

Conducting polymers based on polyaniline~PAN! have
attracted much attention owing to their stability under en
ronmental conditions and diversified and unusual proper
~see, e.g., Ref. 1!. The highly conducting emeraldine salt o
polyaniline~PAN-ES! is formed by protonation of the sem
conducting emeraldine base~PAN-EB!, see Fig. 1, without
addition or removal of electrons. Depending on protonat
~doping! level, acid nature, preparation conditions, and s
sequent treatments, conductivities (s) of the doped PAN ma-
terials exhibit nonmetallic behavior (ds/dT.0) in some
temperature~T! ranges, sometimes with a change to meta
sign (ds/dT,0) at high temperatures, or crossover throu
an insulator-metal transition.2,3

A quasi-one-dimensional~quasi-1D! morphology, disor-
der, and microheterogeneity play key roles in the charge
localization of these systems.4–15 However, there are man
controversies concerning the nature of the intrinsic char
transfer processes on the microscopic or mesoscopic sc
One issue is whether the electronic localization is caused
homogeneous disorder@one dimensional16 ~1D! or three
dimensional17 ~3D!# or inhomogeneous disorder.10,12–14

Another controversy is whether the temperature depende
of s in nonmetallic region (ds/dT.0) is indicative of
quasi-1D variable range hopping2,3,5,14,18–20~VRH!, phonon-
assisted hopping10,14,16,21,22or 3D charge tunneling betwee
metallic islands @granular metallic mode
0163-1829/2002/66~7!/075203~11!/$20.00 66 0752
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~GMM!#.4,8,9,14,23–25A central problem is still the nature o
the intrinsic metallic state and the temperature dependenc
s in metallic regime. As a consequence, a universal desc
tion of the conducting polymer’s transport properties ov
the full temperature and composition ranges has not b
achieved up to the present. The conductivity vs tempera
dependences, with a maximum revealing the metallic st
have been depicted previously for some highly doped P
materials26–29 in terms of heterogeneous model with cont
bution from fluctuation-induced tunneling,30 however, the re-

FIG. 1. Chemical structures of the polyaniline~emeraldine base!
~PAN-EB!, and the acid dopants, 10-camphorsulfonic acid~CSA!
and 2-acrylamido-2-methyl-1-propanesulfonic acid~AMPSA!, used
in this study.
©2002 The American Physical Society03-1
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lationships between the fitting parameters obtained and p
mer compositions were not analyzed. In the present work
effort will be made to reach the general and physically cl
description of conductivities in two doped PAN system
throughout the investigated ranges of temperatures and
ing levels.

The macroscopic conductivity of the polymers may ar
from several intrinsic charge-transfer processes on the mi
scopic or mesoscopic scales. Since doped PAN systems
sess unpaired electrons, with spinS51/2, the electron para
magnetic resonance~EPR! method may be very useful fo
studying such processes. The advantages of the metho
the possibility to record several paramagnetic centers
measure their paramagnetic susceptibilities (x), and to deter-
mine the anisotropic coefficients of spin diffusion along a
polymer chain (D i) and between chains (D'). Further, as we
shall demonstrate below, the EPR method enables on
estimate conductivity and microwave dielectric const
(«MW) in a metallic state of polymers.

The previous EPR investigations of the doped PAN s
tems have given contradictory and puzzlin
results.5,14,19,20,31–40In all instances one EPR signal was d
tected with spin susceptibility involving a temperatur
independent Pauli-like contribution (xP) and a temperature
dependent Curie-like contribution (xC). The temperature
and/or frequency dependences of the EPR linewidth obta
in different works cited above are drastically dissimilar a
sometimes unusual. TheD i and D' coefficients estimated
from EPR data19,36–38 or EPR and nuclear magnetic res
nance data35 were explained by authors19,35–38 in terms of
quasi-1D spin diffusion without regard for heterogeneity a
possible 3D nature of metallic state in the polymers. Many
the discrepancies in the EPR results may originate from
correct fitting of the EPR line shape. Because of this,
shall give a method of a complete analysis of the EPR li
in the metallic state of the polymers.

In this paper, we present the results of a charge trans
and magnetic study of polyaniline films prepared as hig
doped with 10-camphorsulfonic acid ~CSA! and
2-acrylamido-2-methyl-1-propanesulfonic acid~AMPSA!,
see Fig. 1, by conductivity, magnetic-susceptibility superc
ducting quantum interference device~SQUID! measure-
ments, and 3-cm and 8-mm EPR spectroscopy over a t
perature range from 15 to 300 K. By application of t
method of EPR line shape analysis that we have develo
two Dysonian-like EPR signals,R1 andR2, were originally
detected and assigned to pinned and mobile paramag
centers, respectively. All of the multitude of the temperat
dependences of the quantitiess, x, and EPR linewidth
(DH) at different doping levels~x! in the PAN-CSAx and
PAN-AMPSAx systems is unambiguously explained in term
of a heterogeneous effective-medium model with percola
including disordered metallic~DM! and nonmetallic~NM!
phases. These phases each incorporate the crystalline m
lic islands with an amorphous shell but in the DM phase
barrier widths between islands are so narrow that they p
vide the 3D charge delocalization. It is shown that localiz
and mobile spins interact via exchange to yield the weig
averaged EPR signalR2, whereasR1 belongs to radicals o
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isolated polymer chains. Based on this model we comp
fractions and charge-transfer and spin-diffusion parame
for DM and NM phases. When compared to PAN-CSAx , the
PAN-AMPSAx system reveals an anomalous behavior aT
.240 K, which is accounted quantitatively for a solid-pha
equilibrium with the metallic islands disordering through
thermally increased motion of the AMPSA counteranions h
drogen bonded to the PAN backbone. Within the framew
of our model the charge-transfer and spin-diffusion mec
nisms in conducting polymers are analyzed.

In this paper a conceptual model is introduced initially f
the interpretation of the conductivity data and supported
evolved as the EPR and magnetic-susceptibility parame
were examined.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

As a starting material, high-molecular-weight PAN-E
synthesized in Durham by the outlined procedure,41 has been
used. The doping levelsx5@acid#/@nitrogen site#, ranging
between 0.3 and 0.9 were achieved by the stoichiome
addition of acid ~CSA or AMPSA! to the polymer using
m-cresol or dichloroacetic acid as solvents.28,29 The dark
green solutions were poured onto silicon wafers and drie
air at 40 °C, yielding films typically 50-mm thick. The direct
current ~dc! conductivities of the films were measured b
tween 15 and 300 K, using standard four-in-line evapora
gold electrode geometry.

EPR measurements were performed using X-band~9.3
GHz, 3 cm! ‘‘Thomson’’ and K-band~36.7 GHz, 8 mm! EPR
spectrometers with a 30- or 100-kHz magnetic-field modu
tion for a phase-lock detection. EPR spectra were recorde
the 14–300 K temperature range~except for K band! with an
Oxford ESR cryostat. The simulation of the EPR spectra w
performed by application of the methodology outlined belo
The static magnetic-susceptibility measurements as a fu
tion of temperature were made using a SQUID magneto
ter in Laboratory of Novel Materials of Kazan Physica
Technical Institute RAS. All calculations have been carri
out using an in-houseORIGIN 5.0 program.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. dc conductivity and charge transport mechanism

The temperature dependences of the dc conductiv
sdc(T), for the PAN-CSAx and PAN-AMPSAx samples are
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The PAN-CSAx system will be dealt
with first.

At low doping level,x50.3, thesdc(T) dependence for
the PAN-CSAx sample is distinguished by a nonmetall
~NM! slope of the curve (ds/dT.0) and adequately de
scribed by the equation

sNM5s0exp@2~T0 /T!g# ~1!

with g51/2. More than one model predicts asdc(T) depen-
dence following Eq.~1! with g51/2: ~i! Mott’s VRH model
that calls forg51/(11d), whered is system’s dimensional
ity, and so g51/2 for quasi-1D transport;2,3 ~ii ! Efros-
Shklovsky model,42,43which predictsT21/2 law for 3D VRH
3-2
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EPR, CHARGE TRANSPORT, AND SPIN DYNAMICS IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 075203 ~2002!
in the presence of a Couloumb gap in the density of sta
near Fermi level;~iii ! based on the GMM approach23,24mod-
els of 3D hopping between the metallic islands correspon
single strands8 or mesoscopic crystalline regions;9,25 and~iv!
the model of correlated 3D hopping between polaronic cl
ters ~not necessary metallic!.44 In the case of doped PAN
there are many arguments in favor of the GMM model,~iii !
~see Refs. 8 and 9!. One of the important arguments is ev
dent from data in Fig. 2. Actually, the high-temperature m
tallic behavior ofsdc at doping levelsx50.4–0.9 suggests

FIG. 2. The temperature dependences of the experimenta
conductivity sdc ~points! and calculatedseff , sNM and sDM con-
ductivities~lines! in the PAN-CSAx system at different doping lev
els x.

FIG. 3. The temperature dependences of the experimenta
conductivity sdc ~points! and calculatedseff , sNM and sDM con-
ductivities ~lines! in the PAN-AMPSAx system at different doping
levelsx.
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the presence of metallic islands~clusters! just near the per-
colation thresholdxc50.3–0.4. As theT0 parameter is pro-
portional to the separation between neighboring metal gra
s,8,9,23,24the T0 value for x50.3 closely corresponds to th
critical s magnitude from which a 3D network of the metall
state is formed.

Above the percolation threshold the NM and DM phas
can coexist. For the description of the DM phase conduc
ity (sDM), the universals(T) dependence for disordere
metals appeared as the most suited model put forward
Kaveh and Mott45 and developed from previous ideas~see
Refs. 46 and 47!:

sDM5sBF12
3

~kFl 0!2 S 12
l 0

Lin
D G , ~2!

where

sB5
1

3p2

e2

\
kF

2 S 1

l 0
1

1

l in
D 21

~3!

and

Lin5S 1

2
l 0l inD 1/2

. ~4!

In relations~2!–~4!, kF is the wave vector at the Fermi leve
l 0 and l in are the elastic and inelastic electron mean f
paths, respectively, andLin is the maximum length of elec
tron diffusion without being interrupted by an external pe
turbation. Introducing the mean time between inelas
electron-phonon collisions,t in(T)5 l in(T)/vF , and the scat-
tering time due to static disorder,t05 l 0 /vF ~wherevF is the
Fermi velocity!, relation~2! may be rewritten as

sDM5a
t0t in

t01t in
F12bS 12

~2t0!1/2

~t in!1/2 D G , ~5!

where

a5
1

3p2

e2

\
kF

2vF and b5
3

~kFl 0!2
.

The temperature dependence ofsDM originates from the
temperature dependence ofl in (t in). The Eqs.~2!–~5! pre-
dict a change of theds/dT sign from positive to negative
with increasing temperature~decreasingl in and t in) for the
sufficiently largekFl 0 values (.1). Notice that the positive
ds/dT may be ascribed to the power-law Anderson ‘‘loca
ization’’ effects.48 For the electron-phonon scattering, it
generally believed thatt in}T23 at T,uD and t in}T21 at
T.uD , whereuD is the Debye temperature. We introduc
the following empirical function describing such behavior
t in :

t in5
c

T3
1

d

T2

1

exp~uD /T!21
, ~6!

wherec, d, anduD are fitting parameters.

dc

dc
3-3
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A. L. KON’KIN et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 075203 ~2002!
Considering the PAN-CSAx system as an inhomogeneo
material with three phases, NM PAN-ES, DM PAN-ES, a
practically nonconducting~NC! phase~PAN-EB or excess of
dopant!, the bulk conductivity of this system (seff) may be
well described within the framework of the effective
medium theory by equation49

(
i

ci

s i2seff

2seff1s i
50, ~7!

whereci is the volume fraction of thei th component~phase!
and s i is its conductivity. In this instance we haves1
5sNM , s25sDM , ands35sNC50.

The results of computations of the heterogeneous mo
parameters for the PAN-CSAx system by Eqs.~1! and ~5!–
~7! are given in Table I. The calculatedseff(T), sNM(T), and
sDM(T) dependences are shown in Fig. 2 as lines. Good
over the measured temperature range are obtained for a
PAN-CSAx samples. We emphasize that the calculated v
ume fraction of the DM phase for PAN-CSA0.5 (cDM
50.531) is close to the percent of crystallinity,k, estimated
by X-ray structure studies for PAN-CSA0.5 (k50.36) ~Refs.
50 and 51! and PAN-HCl0.5 samples (k;0.5).14 It is signifi-
cant that in the present work the full description of t
PAN-CSAx system conductivity has been achieved with
unified set of model parameters~Table I!, contrary to previ-
ous simulations27–29 where fitting parameters varied from
one sample to another withx.

We come next to the consideration of the PAN-AMPSx
system. As is evident from a comparison of the conductiv
data in Figs. 2 and 3, the PAN-AMPSAx differs from the
PAN-CSAx system in that it has a lesser value of t
NM-DM percolation threshold,xc,0.3, and the presence o
a transition point at 240–260 K, above which the negat
ds/dT coefficient becomes much larger in magnitud
Previously29 in the PAN-AMPSAx films an endothermic tran
sition centered at 240–254 K with magnitude depend
upon the AMPSA content has been detected by differen
scanning calorimetry. There are reasons29 to assume that this
phase transition corresponds to a solid-phase equilibrium
tween the metallic islands with the ordered AMPSA anio
in the side chains and the clusters with the disordered an
~DA phase!. Since the metallic islands are present in bo
DM and prepercolation NM phases with only minor diffe

TABLE I. Parameters of the heterogeneous granular meta
~HGM! model calculated by Eqs.~1! and~5!–~7! for the PAN-CSAx

system at different doping levelsx. s05438 S/cm,T05110 K,
a53.0331016 S/(cm s), b50.234, t051.20310214 s, c55.06
31027 s K3, d53.12310210 s K2, anduD5130 K.

x cNM cDM cNC

0.3 0.600 0 0.400
0.4 0.323 0.363 0.314
0.5 0.259 0.537 0.204
0.6 0.088 0.872 0.014
0.7 0.198 0.605 0.197
0.9 0.152 0.491 0.357
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ence in intergrain separation for these phases, the ab
equilibrium constant (KD) can be written as

KD5
cDA

cNM1cDM
, ~8!

with temperature dependence,

KD5exp~DSD /R!exp~2DHD /RT!, ~9!

wherecDA is the volume fraction of the DA phase,DSD and
DHD are entropy and enthalpy of the equilibrium, respe
tively. Hence the fourth component~DA phase! contributes
to the conductivity of the PAN-AMPSAx system according to
Eq. ~7! and, in view of expression~8!, we havecNM5c1

5@1/(11KD)#c1
0, cDM5c25@1/(11KD)#c2

0, and cDA5c4

5@KD /(11KD)#(c1
01c2

0), where c1
0 and c2

0 are, respec-
tively, the NM and DM phase fractions at low temperatur
(T→0). As has already been intimated,29 the increased
AMPSA anions motion in the side chains gives rise to
creased movement in the PAN backbone and so to gre
phonon backscattering of charge carriers. To a first appr
mation, the conductivity of the DA phase may be taken
negligibly small,s45sDA50, similar tos35sNC50. With
this assumption the heterogeneous model parameters fo
PAN-AMPSAx system were calculated by relations~1! and
~5!–~9!. The results are presented in Table II. As Fig. 3 su
gests, the agreement between calculated and experim
sdc(T) dependences is excellent.

We point out that the conductivity of the PAN-AMPSAx
system in the full temperature range up to 300 K was fit
here with a unified set of the parameters for allx values
~Table II!. The high positive entropy values obtained,DSD
553 J/(K mol) for x50.4–0.8 andDSD544 J/(K mol)
for x50.3, is testimony to the disordering of the AMPS
anions, hydrogen bonded to the PAN backbone, at the
phase formation. As is obvious from the comparison of
data in Tables I and II, the reducedsdc values for the
PAN-AMPSAx relative to PAN-CSAx films in the metallic
regime (x>0.4) result from the decreasing conductivity bo
of the NM phase~lower s0 magnitude! and DM phase
~lower a magnitude!. The fractions of the NM and DM
phases at the same doping level in both of these system

ic TABLE II. Parameters of the HGM model calculated by Eqs.~1!
and~5!–~9! for the PAN-AMPSAx system at different doping level
x. s05245 S/cm, T05100 K, a51.9331016 S/(cm s), b
50.148, t051.15310214 s, c51.1431027 s K3, d51.08
31029 s K2, uD5140 K, DHD521.6 kJ/mol, DSD

553 J/(K mol) @x50.4–0.8#, andDSD544 J/(K mol) @x50.3#.

x cNM cDM cNC

0.3 0.152 0.495 0.389
0.4 0.130 0.627 0.243
0.5 0.082 0.678 0.240
0.6 0.108 0.648 0.244
0.7 0.077 0.659 0.264
0.8 0.080 0.576 0.344
3-4
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EPR, CHARGE TRANSPORT, AND SPIN DYNAMICS IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 075203 ~2002!
closely related, except the PAN-CSA0.6 sample with in-
creasedcDM50.86. From the obtaineda, b, and t0 values,
bearing in mind Eq.~5!, the Fermi velocityvF can be esti-
mated by the relation:vF5(1/p2)(e2/\)(1/abt0

2). The vF

values so calculated are 2.43107 and 6.03107 cm/s for the
PAN-CSAx and PAN-AMPSAx systems, respectively, an
close to those evaluated for the PAN-CSA0.5 films from the
EPR magnetic-susceptibility data @vF5(2.860.8)
3107 cm/s50 or (461)3107 cm/s51#.

Apart from the discussed Kaveh-Mott model45 other more
sophisticated theories52–55 with similar ideas of electron-
phonon dynamics were proposed to account for~slope! sign
changes of the temperature dependences of the conduc
in disordered metals. However, the conductivity descript
obtained by use of the universals(T) dependence45 in the
framework of the advanced multiphase heterogeneous gr
lar metallic~HGM! model should be recognized as quite s
ficient and physically clear.

B. EPR line shape, conductivity, and microwave dielectric
constant in conducting media

In view of the presence of a metallic state in t
PAN-CSAx and PAN-AMPSAx systems, there is a need
develop a method for the analysis of the EPR line shap
conductive media. Previously56 a complete equation for th
power absorption in conductive media with a skin depth
been derived. It includes the phase shift due to diffusion
the excited spin, dielectric relaxation of the medium a
thickness of the sample and results from simultaneous s
tion of the Maxwell equations and modified Bloch equatio
including diffusion:

]M

]t
5g~H03M1Hm3M !1D¹2M2

M

T2
, ~10!

with M being the magnetization,g5gbe /\, the gyromag-
netic ratio,H0 the temporally constant magnetic field,Hm(t)
the microwave field perpendicular toH0 , D the diffusion
coefficient, andT2 the spin-spin relaxation time. We sha
examine the special solution of the equation atD→0 ~in
more exact termsT2!TD , TD is the time taken by the ex
cited spin to cross the skin depth56! for EPR on localized
spins in conducting media. For this special case, it has b
demonstrated57 that the experimentally observed signals
the absorption (xA) and dispersion (xB) are the linear com-
binations of both a real part (x8) and an imaginary part (x9)
of the complex high-frequency magnetic susceptibilityx
5x82 ix9):

xA5Px81Qx9, ~11a!

xB5Qx82Px9, ~11b!

whereP andQ are some functions of the size and shape
the sample, conductivity (sdc), high-frequency microwave
~MW! dielectric constant («MW), and frequency (v) of os-
cillating magnetic field with an amplitudeHm0. The Eqs.
~11a! and ~11b! yield Dysonian line shapes58 as a special
case atP5Q51. With the aim of a more detailed discussio
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of the experimental data, we represent the calculated res
from Altshuleret al.57 in a more expanded form. To do thi
requires solving the problem of the propagation of a pla
electromagnetic wave in a solid medium and to obtain
analytical expression for the flux of the complex Poynti
vector. The real and imaginary parts of this flux per u
volume correspond to the paramagnetic absorption (xA) and
dispersion (xB), respectively. The most simple variant fo
both theory and experiment is a flat plate placed in oscil
ing magnetic field~Fig. 4!. This situation is completely ap
propriate to the conditions of the EPR signal observation i
right-angled shf resonator (H10n mode!.

The initial Maxwell equations in complex form, repre
senting the direction of the wave propagation in the sam
~Fig. 4! are

]Hmx

]z
5~s1v«!Emy

and

]Emy

]z
52 ivmHmx ~12!

~in this and following equations, indices in thesdc and«MW
symbols are omitted!. They give for theHmx component,

]2Hmx

]2z
2k2Emx50, ~13!

with k252 ivm(s1 iv«). The solution of Eq.~13! for the
forward and reverse waves with the boundary conditions
Hmx5Hmx0 at the plate surface (z56d) may be written as

Hmx5C1exp~2kz!1C2exp~kz!,

where C15C25@Hmx0/2cosh(kd)#. Then the fluxP of the
complex Poynting vector,P5(E3H) through unit surface
area is given by

P5
ivm

k
Hmx0

2 tanh~kd!. ~14!

FIG. 4. The relative positions of plane electromagnetic wa
and flat plate in the right-angled superhyperfine~shf! resonator.
3-5
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As is shown in the Appendix, Eq.~14! can be approxi-
mated by the relation

P}~Px81Qx9!1 i ~Qx82Px9! ~15!

with

P5
1

p21q2

q sinh~p!2p sin~q!

cosh~p!1cos~q!
1

sin~q!sinh~p!

@cosh~p!1cos~q!#2
,

Q5
1

p21q2

p sinh~p!1q sin~q!

cosh~p!1cos~q!
1

cos~q!cosh~p!11

@cosh~p!1cos~q!#2
,

where p5(2d/d)(A11t22t)1/2, q5(2d/d)(A11t21t)1/2,
t5«v/s, andd5A2/vs.

The real and imaginary parts of theP flux are thus seen
to correspond to the paramagnetic absorption (xA) and dis-
persion (xB), respectively@cf. Eqs.~11a! and~11b!#. For the
EPR spectra analysis, only the ratioP/Q5L is of impor-
tance.

From Eq.~15! it is clear that the EPR line shape in co
ducting media is subject to variation over wide limits. B
cause of this, the computer simulation of the EPR spe
was carried out by an optimization of theLi , Bi , Hi

0 , and
DHi parameters of the first derivatives ofN Lorentzian lines
of absorption and dispersion using the equation

dP

dH
5(

i 51

N
Bi

DHi
FLi

12xi
2

~11xi
2!2

2
2xi

~11xi
2!2G , ~16!

whereBi is the amplitude of thei th absorption signal,DHi is
its linewidth, andxi5(H2Hi

0)/DHi with Hi
0 as the reso-

nance field of thei th signal. It was found that the EPR spe
tra each of the investigated PAN-CSAx and PAN-AMPSAx
samples are fully described by Eq.~16! at N52 with two
signalsR1 andR2 having different magnetic parameters a
the degree of dispersion~L! depending on doping level, tem
perature, and size of the sample. Examples of the experim
tal and simulated EPR spectra at different temperatures
shown in Fig. 5. The detection of two EPR signals,R1 and

FIG. 5. The experimental and simulatedX-band EPR spectra o
the PAN-CSA0.6 film at several temperatures.
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R2, in the present study is in contrast with the previous rep
of only one Dysonian-like EPR line in the PAN-AMPSA0.5
sample.20

For an analysis of the EPR line shape the analytical
pression of the parameterL5P/Q5L(d,d,t) is of interest.
The calculatedL(d/d) dependences at differentt values are
shown in Fig. 6. From these plots it follows that the mag
tude of L is sensitive to the change of bothsdc and «MW
values in a certain range of thed/d ratio.

The way to test the calculatedL(d/d) dependences is to
perform EPR experiments with samples having fixed s
depthd and t (sdc5const, «MW5const) but different plate
thickness, 2d. This variation has been realized by gluin
together films with the use of solvent, dichloroacetic acid.
these experiments, films of thicknessd0 , 2d0 , 3d0, and 4d0,
with the starting film thicknessd050.022 mm for the
PAN-CSA0.5 film and d050.030 mm for the PAN-CSA0.6
and PAN-AMPSA0.6 films ~the conditionnd0 /d,5 was sat-
isfied! were used. The experimental data at 295 K and th
approximatedL(d/d) dependences witht as a parameter o
optimization are presented in Fig. 6. From so found values
the parameterst5«MWv/sdc andd5A2/vsdc, the«MW and
sdc values were estimated with an accuracy of theL and d
determination errors.

As exemplified by Fig. 7, thesdc magnitudes measure
directly and calculated from EPR data coincide within 5
for the PAN-CSA0.5 and PAN-CSA0.6 samples at different
temperatures~above 10 K!. For thin plates of PAN-CSA0.5
and PAN-AMPSA0.6 at d0 /d,1 the t parameter has little or
no effect on theL value~Fig. 6! and hence an exact compu
tation of sdc at one-film thickness is impossible. Howeve
given the knownsdc value at 295 K~Sec. III A!, from the
experimentalL value at 295 K and calculatedL(d/d) depen-
dence att50, thed andd/d parameters can be found at 29

FIG. 6. The theoreticalL(d/d) dependences at differentt values
and experimentalL magnitudes for the PAN-CSA0.5, PAN-CSA0.6,
and PAN-AMPSA0.5 films with different plate thicknesses (nd0) at
9.3 GHz and 295 K. In the inset, the X-band EPR spectra of
PAN-CSA0.5 films with the 1d0 and 4d0 thicknesses are shown.
3-6
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K and then thed/d andsdc values at different temperature
can be deduced from the experimentalL magnitudes. The
values obtained by this strategy for PAN-CSA0.5 and
PAN-AMPSA0.6 films, as indicated in the lower inset at th
right of Fig. 8, fit the theoreticalL(d/d) dependences for at
parameter falling in the broad range between 0 and20.5.
Thesdc(T) dependences calculated from thisd/d values for
the PAN-CSA0.5 and PAN-AMPSA0.6 systems are in good
agreement with correspondingsdc(T) dependences obtaine
by direct conductivity measurements.

On the other hand, for thick plates (d/d.1), from the
known sdc at different temperatures thed and d/d param-
eters can be computed. Fromd/d and the experimentalL

FIG. 7. A comparison between dc conductivities (sdc) measured
directly and calculated from EPR data in the PAN-CSA0.5 and
PAN-CSA0.6 samples at different temperatures.

FIG. 8. The experimentalL values at 9.3 GHz and calculate
L(d/d) dependences at differentt magnitudes in the PAN-CSA0.5

and PAN-CSA0.6 films at 300 K~see the lower inset! as well as in
the PAN-AMPSA0.4 sample at different temperatures~see the upper
inset and the table at the left of this inset!.
07520
values, thet parameter for each temperature can be fou
graphically, as illustrated in the upper inset of Fig. 8 and
the table at the left of this inset. Using theset values the
«(T)5tsdc/v dependence was calculated for th
PAN-AMPSA0.4 film ~see Fig. 9!. The relatively small«
magnitude (u«u,103) for this sample is evident from the
EPR data at different frequencies, as presented in Fig.
Actually, with increasing frequency from 9.3 to 36.7 GHz th
d/d value doubles and the experimentalL values correspond
ing to these frequencies lie exactly on the calculatedL(d/d)
curve att50. We point out that this result, along with ou
findings in experiments with variable film thicknesses~Fig.
6!, strongly supports the validity of the calculatedL(d,d,t)
dependence.

For both PAN-CSA0.5 and PAN-CSA0.6 films the calcu-
lated value of «MW5tsdc/v averages to be about25

FIG. 9. The temperature dependence of the microwave diele
constant («MW) for the PAN-AMPSA0.4 film at 9.3 GHz in com-
parison to that for the PAN-AMPSA0.5 sample at 9.5 GHz from Ref
20.

FIG. 10. The theoreticalL(d/d) dependence att50 and experi-
mental L values for the PAN-AMPSA0.4 and PAN-AMPSA0.6

samples at 9.3 and 36.7 GHz~300 K!. In the inset the EPR spectr
of the PAN-AMPSA0.6 film at two frequencies are presented.
3-7
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3103 at 300 K and 9.3 GHz and may be compared with
following reported data:«MW524.43104 at 300 K and 6.5
GHz for the best PAN-CSA0.5 sample;10 «MW5273104 and
243104 ~300 K, 6.5 GHz! for the PAN-CSA0.5 ~A! and
PAN-CSA0.5 ~C! samples, respectively;13 and «MW522
3102 at 300 K and 100 GHz for PAN-CSA0.5.59 The de-
duced constant«MW521.43104 ~300 K, 9.3 GHz! for the
PAN-AMPSA0.6 film is less than the published value«MW
5263104 ~300 K, 9.5 GHz! for the PAN-AMPSA0.5
sample.20 In addition, the calculated«MW(T) dependence for
the PAN-AMPSA0.4 film differs considerably from the
«MW(T) dependence obtained by a cavity perturbat
method for the PAN-AMPSA0.5 ~see Fig. 9!.20 As tempera-
ture increases, the«MW(T) parameter for PAN-AMPSA0.4
passes through a minimum and approaches zero at 30
~Fig. 9!.

As is known,10,12,13,20the negative«MW values are evi-
dence in favor of delocalized or metallic transport in t
studied systems. The«MW increase atT.200 K for the
PAN-AMPSA0.4 sample suggests the localization of char
and correlates well with the high fraction of the DM pha
(cDM) in this film ~Table II! and with a buildup of the DA
phase atT.240 K, as mentioned above~Sec. III A!.

C. EPR linewidth, magnetic susceptibility, and spin diffusion

As noted above, in the EPR spectra of the investiga
systems two signals,R1 andR2, having different temperature
dependences of intensity are observed. The intensity of
EPR signals was compared with the static magnetic sus
tibility found from SQUID measurements. In view of th
absence of a reliable standard for absolute susceptib
measurements with ag-factor differing essentially from
2.0023, only the relative susceptibilities derived by the t
methods have been compared through the use of thex nor-
malization atT530 K. As Fig. 11 suggests, the results
the x measurements by the two methods are in close ag
ment. It was found that theR1 signal susceptibility (xR1)

FIG. 11. The temperature dependences of the magnetic sus
tibility ( x) andxT parameters~inset! for the R1 andR2 centers in
the PAN-AMPSA0.6 sample obtained by EPR and SQUID method
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obeys the Curie law,xR15xC15B1 /T, whereas theR2 sig-
nal susceptibility (xR2) contains the Curie-like (xC2) and
Pauli-like (xP2) contributions,xR25xP21xC25A21B2 /T.
The obtained values of the normalizedB1 , A2, andB2 pa-
rameters are listed in Table III and differ for the two metho
by not more than 10%.

The fact that thexR1 parameter obeys Curie’s law prove
the localized nature of theR1 paramagnetic center, whic
can be assigned to the N˙ -H radicals of isolated polyme
chains. Actually, the EPR linewidth of theR1 center (DHR1)
is essentially temperature independent, unlike theR2 center
linewidth, DHR2 ~Figs. 12 and 13! and in good agreemen
with the rough estimation of the hyperfine interaction b
tween the N˙ -H electron and proton,DHR15memH /R3

'12–15 G~at the Ṅ-H bond lengthR'1 Å).
On the other hand, the temperature dependence ofxR2

suggests thatR2 is an averaged signal resulted from e
change between localized and mobile spins withxC2 andxP2
susceptibilities respectively. The exchange is the reason
we do not observe an individual Dysonian line for the mob
~conduction! electrons (L5P5Q51) but an averagedR2
line with Lorentzian absorption and dispersion contributio
@LÞ1, see Eq.~16!#. Introducing the constant of the spi
equilibrium between conduction electrons~e! and localized
spins (s), Kes5xP2/xC25A2 /B2T215C2T, from the

ep-

.

TABLE III. A comparison between the normalized magneti
susceptibility parameters obtained from SQUID and EPR meas
ments for the PAN-AMPSA0.4 and PAN-AMPSA0.6 (xR15xC1

5B1 /T, xR25xP21xC25A21B2 /T).

B1 ~K! A2 B2 ~K!

Sample SQUID EPR SQUID EPR SQUID EPR

PAN-AMPSA0.4 26 0.51 0.49 17.5 18.1
PAN-AMPSA0.6 29 0.62 0.55 15.9 17.2

FIG. 12. The experimental~points! and calculated~lines! tem-
perature dependences of the EPR linewidth (DHR2) as well as the
parametersDHsl and f DHNM @ f 5cNM /(cNM1cDM)# in the
PAN-CSA0.5 and PAN-CSA0.6 films at 9.3 and 36.7 GHz.
3-8
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Bloch-Hasegava equations for rapid spin exchange in
bottleneck regime we have60–62

DHR25
xC2

xC21xP2
DHsl1

xP2

xC21xP2
DHel

5
1

11Kes
DHsl1

Kes

11Kes
DHel , ~17!

whereDHR2 is the observed EPR linewidth andDHsl and
DHel are the linewidths owing to the localized sp
(s)-lattice ~l! and mobile spin (e)-lattice ~l! relaxations, re-
spectively. In turn, the mobile electrons in the NM and D
phases can also be in the rapid spin-exchange state an
analogy with Eq.~17! in this case we get

DHel5
cNM

cNM1cDM
DHNM1

cDM

cNM1cDM
DHDM , ~18!

whereDHNM andDHDM are the EPR linewidths associate
with intrinsic spin relaxation in the NM and DM phase
respectively, with the volume fractions of these phases,cNM
andcDM , determined above~Sec. III A! from the conductiv-
ity measurements~Tables I and II!.

It is apparent that the paramagnetic center with susce
bility xC2 is located in the vicinity of mobile spins but thi
and theR1 centers are the same in nature and henceDHR1
5DHsl'12 G. The transverse electron-spin relaxation r
(T2

21) for a dipole-dipole interaction between the mob
electron spinsS51/2 within the ‘‘fast~f! motion’’ region can
be expressed by the relation63

T2 f
215^Dv2&@0.3f~0!10.5f~v!10.2f~2v!#, ~19!

where^Dv2&5g4\2S(S11)nS i j is approximately the sec
ond moment of the internal field distribution withn being the
electron-spin concentration per single monomer unit,S i j the
lattice sum for polycrystalline sample,f(v) the motion
spectrum, andv the EPR frequency. In the full motion rang

FIG. 13. The experimental~points! and calculated~lines! tem-
perature dependences of the EPR linewidth (DHR2) as well as the
parametersDHsl and f DHNM @ f 5cNM /(cNM1cDM)# in the
PAN-AMPSA0.4 and PAN-AMPS0.6 samples at 9.3 and 36.7 GHz
07520
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from slow to the fast limit, the Eq.~19! is complicated and
according to the previous suggestion64 we finally obtain the
following relation forT2

21:

1

T2
5

A3

2
gDH5

1

^Dv2&21/21T2 f

. ~20!

Unfortunately, it is almost impossible to estimate exac
the DHDM values. However, one can justify the relatio
DHNM@DHDM based on the following experimental fac
~Figs. 12 and 13!: ~i! a marked frequency dependence
DHR2 occurs whilst the EPR linewidth in 3D metals is to b
frequency independent, with the equalityT15T2 (T1 andT2
are the longitudinal and transverse spin-relaxation times!;65

~ii ! the DHR2 reduction when passing from PAN-CSA0.5 to
PAN-CSA0.6 and from PAN-AMPSA0.4 to PAN-AMPSA0.6
films correlates with decreasing NM phase fractio
cNM /cNM1cDM ~see Tables I and II!, and may be described
with no regard for theDHDM term in Eq.~19!; ~iii ! assuming
the spin-diffusion mechanism of the EPR linewidth narro
ing for the DM phase from Eq.~19! with n'0.5, S i j
'1057 m26 ~see Ref. 31!, and correlation timetc as the
reciprocal of the coefficient of spin diffusion (D5tc

21) lying
in the D range from 531012 to 1015 rad/s atT between 10
and 300 K for the PAN-CSAx films,50,51 we get the estima-
tion of the valueDHDM5(2/A3g)(1/T2) of not more than 2
G, which is not in excess of the experimental error of theDH
measurement. For the above reasons the assumptionDHDM
50 can be taken.

We attempted to describe the experimentalDHR2(T) de-
pendences in the context of the quasi-1D diffusion model
the NM phase withf(v) given by Eq.~21!,66,67

f~v!5
1

A4D iD'

S 11A11~v/2D'!2

11~v/2D'!2 D 1/2

, ~21!

whereD i andD' are the coefficients of spin diffusion alon
a polymer chain and between chains, respectively, with
latter corresponding to a cutoff frequency. However, E
~17!–~21! with DHDM50 give no satisfactory fit to the
DHR2 frequency dependences~Figs. 12 and 13!. Moreover,
theD i andD' values deduced from Eqs.~17!–~21! with the
already mentionedn and S i j magnitudes turn out to be
closely related,D i'D' , in contradiction with the quasi-1D
diffusion hypothesis.

Such a result has forced us to use the 3D diffusion mo
for the NM phase with the ordinary motion spectrum,63

f~v!5
2tc

11v2tc
2

, ~22!

involving of above-mentioned correlation timetc . As can be
seen from Figs. 12 and 13, the experimentalDHR2(T,v)
dependences in the PAN-CSAx and PAN-AMPSAx systems
are well described by Eqs.~17!–~20! and~22! with the mea-
suredxC2 andxP2 values, thecNM andcDM magnitudes es-
timated from the conductivity data~Tables I and II!, the as-
sumptionDHDM50, and the calculatedtc

21 vs temperature
3-9
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dependences are presented in Fig. 14. The enhancedDHR2
values for the PAN-CSA0.5 and PAN-CSA0.6 samples~Fig.
12! as compared to the PAN-AMPSA0.4 and PAN-AMPSA0.6
films ~Fig. 13! can be assigned to the increasedS i j magni-
tude according to Eq.~19!.

It is significant that each of the PAN-CSAx and
PAN-AMPSAx systems was fitted with an unifiedtc

21(T)
dependence~Fig. 14! for all x values, thus strongly suppor
ing our model. The calculatedtc

21 temperature dependence
in these systems differ markedly from theD i(T) andD'(T)
dependences derived in the PAN-CSAx or PAN-HClx films
by EPR data.19,37,38These discrepancies may be assigned
incorrect fitting of the EPR line shape in the previous wor

We point out the essential distinctions between thetc
21

andsNM temperature dependences for both studied syste
This is no surprise, since the conductivitysNM reflects
mainly electron hopping between the metallic islands~Sec.
III A ! whereas the correlation timetc depends also upon th
spin diffusion within these islands.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have advanced the multiphase heterogeneous gra
metallic ~HGM! effective-medium model taking into accou
disordered metallic~DM!, nonmetallic~NM!, and noncon-
ducting ~NC! phases. This model allowed us to descri
quantitatively both charge transport and spin-diffusion p
nomena in the doped polyaniline films, PAN-CSAx and
PAN-AMPSAx , in the full temperature range from 15 to 30
K with a unified set of parameters for allx values.

We have developed a method of analysis of the EPR
shape in conducting media. By this method conductivity a
microwave dielectric constants for the polyaniline films we
estimated from the EPR data. Two EPR signals,R1 andR2,
have been detected in both systems and assigned to pi
and mobile paramagnetic centers, respectively. The temp
ture and frequency evolution of theR2 signal is unambigu-
ously explained in terms of three-site exchange between
calized center and mobile spins in the NM and DM phas

FIG. 14. The inverse correlation timetc
21 vs temperature depen

dences in the PAN-CSAx and PAN-AMPSAx systems calculated
from the EPR data.
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APPENDIX

Here we derive the relation~15! from the Eq.~14! @see
Sec. III A#. In the conventional notations~SI system! the
propagation constantk is written ask5a1 ib, defining a
5Avs/2Am(A11(«v/s)22(«v/s))1/2 ~fading coeffi-
cient! andb5Avs/2Am(A11(«v/s)21(«v/s))1/2 ~phase
coefficient!. We introduce for convenience the following no
tations:

kd5 1
2 Am~p1 i •q!,

p5
2d

d
~A11t22t !1/2,q5

2d

d
~A11t21t !1/2,

with t5«v/s andd5A2/vs being the skin depth. For para
magnetic material it is valid:uxu!1, m511x511(x8
2 ix9), andAm5A11(x82 ix9)'111/2(x82 ix9)511j
with j51/2(x82 ix9). The magnetic part of the flux of the
complex Poynting vector per unit volume is

P5
2iAm vHmx0

2

~p1 iq !
tanhSAm

2
~p1 iq ! D ,

or

P'
2i ~11j!vHmx0

2

~p1 iq !
tanhS ~11j!

2
~p1 iq ! D .

ExpandingP to a power series inj (j!1) with an accuracy
to the terms linear inj:

P}P~x82 ix9!1Q~x91 ix8!

5~Px81Qx9!1 i ~Qx82Px9!

with

P5
1

p21q2

q sinh~p!2p sin~q!

cosh~p!1cos~q!
1

sin~q!sinh~p!

@cosh~p!1cos~q!#2
,

Q5
1

p21q2

p sinh~p!1q sin~q!

cosh~p!1cos~q!
1

cos~q!cosh~p!11

@cosh~p!1cos~q!#2
.
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